
 

80
 Coping Skills
One thing you can count on in life, is that sometimes things will seem really 
f*cked. Here's a list of 80 things you can do to cope AND stay sober!

Have a one-song, spaz out dance party
Get your heart rate up; do 10 burpees or some 
jumping jacks
Get in your car, go for a drive and sing at the top of 
your lungs
Make a playlist with a fun or silly theme
Call a relative you love and trust
Organize under your kitchen or bathroom sink
Invite a friend to come visit or meet for coffee/iced 
tea
Shoot hoops or smack a ball against a garage door 
or exterior wall
Take off your shoes and get your feet in the grass or 
dirt
Throw ice cubes against an exterior/outdoors wall
Walk a dog (if you don’t have one, can you borrow 
one?)
Give your pet a bath
Go for a walk or bike ride
Pick wildflowers or flowers from your garden and 
drop small surprise bouquets at stranger’s houses
Tend to or repot your plants
Do something artistic; get messy and express 
yourself with the colors and textures.
Call or Facetime that one friend who always makes 
you laugh
Teach yourself a new TikTok dance
Vacuum your home or space
Wash your car or at least vacuum it out
Work on a jigsaw puzzle
Light a candle and spend 5 minutes mindfully 
observing it and all its sensory aspects
Go to the library and pick out some books
Scrub your favorite pair of sneakers
People-watch at a local café or coffee shop
Hand-write and mail a card to someone you love
Teach yourself how to play an instrument
Sew, embroider, knitting, crocheting, or cross-stitch
Journal
Write a story or poem
Sit in the sun for 30 minutes (don’t forget 
sunscreen!)
Smile at a 5 strangers and say hello
Practice making macrame
Learn all the lyrics to a song and practice singing 
along
Practice Yoga or stretch
Take your meds and vitamins
Hum your favorite song
Put fresh sheets on your bed
Paint your nails (the more colorful the better)

Pick a recipe and cook something new
Do something kind for someone else
Write a list of your top 10 favorite movies or books
Volunteer
Organize your closet
Play a card game (solitaire is great if you’re alone!)
Build something
Yell into a pillow
Practice a handstand, headstand or other balance pose
Scent your space with uplifting essential oils: citrus and 
floral are happiest
Write affirmations on sticky notes or scraps of paper and 
hide them places you and your loved ones will find them 
later
Enjoy a fancy mocktail with flavored water, tea or coffee in 
a fancy glass with a garnish and a straw
Ask for a hug from someone you trust
Do a pampering face or foot mask
Decorate cookies
Watch an episode of your favorite sit-com
Go for a swim or run through the sprinklers
Restyle something you thrifted
Start and maintain a list of 100 “happy thoughts” and store 
it on your phone
Play with a yo-yo
Take a shower or bath
Identify 5 beliefs you can let go of
Jump Rope
Set a timer and let yourself cry for 5 minutes; go all out!
Write 5 things for which you’re grateful (small stuff 
counts!)]
Write 3 things you are proud of
Write down negative thoughts about yourself then argue 
with them and disprove them
Do a sudoku or crossword puzzle
Listen to a guided meditation
Make yourself do a fake laugh for 30 seconds (you’ll crack 
up for real!)
Get in a workout
Eat a nutritious and yummy snack
Show your skin some love with a rich scented lotion
Take a 20 minute power nap
Play with craft or modeling clay
Do breathing exercises
Practice 5-4-3-2-1 sensory grounding technique
Watch a nature/animal show
Make a list of things you’re looking forward to
Write affirmations on your bathroom mirror with dry-erase 
markers
Wave at kids in cars 
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